
 

July 14, 2020 

Returning guests - None 

New guests – Tom Lauhon 

Art Around Town update:  Danielle gave an update on who is at which location. We are still needing someone 

at Select Rehab for one time later this year. 

Old Business 

1.  Prison Art Show Grant Application update:  Matt was not able to attend.  He has communicated 

with Danielle and Libby to obtain some dollar figures from past events to help complete the 

application. 

Postcard / Advertising mock-up:  Danielle brought in a mock-up of the flyer for us to see.  It was 

decided not to print anything until later to determine whether the Gala would occur due to the 

pandemic situation.  We should have a better gauge of the situation by September and still 

have plenty of time to do the printing. 

Mail Out businesses- sorted mail- can use 6x9 postcards, still affordable because of high 

quantity to cover multiple states.  (Alan & I didn’t understand this so we didn’t discuss it.)  If it is 

a marketing company, it would be too expensive for our needs. 

2. Gala Grant?  Matt – see above 

3. Main Street Art projects?  Still on hold – no information 

4. RFCC Covered Gazebo- LCAA potluck- Sept 8, 2020 at 6:30pm- Libby, silk scarves 

5. Member contact list:  Danielle has distributed this list to everyone and it has been verified. 

6. Ron private show July-Aug at Heritage Center – he is moving his things in on Wednesday. 

New Business 
Alan brought in a large cache of art supplies that were donated to LCAA from the family of Enrique after his 

passing.  

Gala Dates  - not discussed because unsure whether it would occur. 

a. Sat Nov 21    10am                   Move screens upstairs (HC will open doors) 

b. Sat Nov 28    10am-2pm          Art turn in (Theresa pick up key Wed) 

c. Wed Dec 2    3pm-5pm            Judge 

d. Thu Dec 3      4-7pm                 Decorate and Set up 

e. Fri Dec 4        4:30-9pm            Gala 

f. Sun Dec 13    10am-2pm       Art pick up and move screens downstairs  

                                                             (Theresa pick up keys up and down Fri)  

Refreshments - Thanks Janet and Carol 

Tonight:  Painting demo by Tony!  Tony did a great 16x20 landscape in about ½ hour.  He then allowed those in 

attendance to win it in a drawing.  Everett won it.  Another painting of Tony’s was won by Danielle. 


